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Wiki Research Mission Statement Donate! Analgesics N02A , N02B. At very high doses, it destroys your liver and
helps the powers that be keep recreational drug use dangerous. Meclofenamic acid Mefenamic acid. If your pill has no
imprint code it could be a vitamin, diet, herbal, or energy pill, or an illicit or foreign drug. Retrieved 1 June Put an end
to prescription drug abuse today. Gregory House is addicted to it. I've gotten warnings a few times but hey, its their rules
lol Anyways, dont blow them. Animal controlled studies have not been conducted with this medication. Food and Drug
Administration FDA advisory panel voted by a narrow margin to advise the FDA to remove Vicodin and another opioid,
Percocet , from the market because of "a high likelihood of overdose from prescription narcotics and acetaminophen
products". American Journal of Therapeutics. Trust me, chew em all up and wash em down. Other Drugs Forum
Guidelines. Hi, I was playing some basketball yesterday and I rolled my ankle pretty bad and can barely walk, called up
one of my buddies and asked if he had any vicodin he said yeah and threw me 5 of these "watson " pills I was a little
confused because they have red specks in them like a breath mint. If you have questions about the drugs you are taking,
check with your doctor, nurse or pharmacist. It is indicated for relief of moderate to severe pain of acute, chronic, or
postoperative types. Most of the cases of liver injury are associated with the use of acetaminophen at doses that exceed
milligrams per day, and often involve more than one acetaminophen-containing product. Retrieved January 13, Vicodin
pill with red dots Is a Watson white with pink specks stronger than a vicodin or 8.Sep 25, - I agree that when it comes to
generic meds (more so with pain medication) some are better then others I don't know why maybe it's all in my head. I
have rumytoid arthritis and fibromalgia and I take the watson speckled and sometimes take the Vic when I'm really bad
have been for years after Is a M a Norco or just a Vicodin? WATSON (Acetaminophen and Hydrocodone mg / 5 mg)
Pill with imprint WATSON is, Elliptical / Oval and has been identified as Acetaminophen and hydrocodone bitartrate
mg / 5 mg. Acetaminophen/hydrocodone mg / 5 mg is classified as a Schedule 2 controlled. Brand Names: Anexsia,
Co-Gesic, Hycet, Liquicet, Lorcet 10/, Lorcet Plus, Lortab 10/, Lortab /, Lortab 5/, Lortab /, Lortab Elixir, Maxidone,
Norco, Polygesic, Stagesic, Vicodin, Vicodin ES, Vicodin HP, Xodol, Zamicet, Zolvit, Zydone. Generic Name:
acetaminophen and hydrocodone (Pronunciation: a. See images of Hydrocodone / Acetaminophen (Lortab, Maxidone,
Vicodin, Norco, Xodol and Hycet), including the medication and its packaging. It is available in multiple generic and
brand versions. Generic . White Oblong Watson And - Hydrocodone Bitartrate/Acetaminophen 5mgmg Tablet.
Hydrocodone. Hydrocodone/acetaminophen (Vicodin, Lorcet, Lortab, Norco, Xodol, Hycet) is inexpensive drug used to
treat moderate to severe pain. It is more popular than It is available in multiple generic and brand versions. Generic .
White Oblong Watson And - Hydrocodone Bitartrate/Acetaminophen 5mgmg Tablet. Hi, I was playing some basketball
yesterday and I rolled my ankle pretty bad and can barely walk, called up one of my buddies and asked if he had any
vicodin he said yeah and threw me 5 of these "watson " pills I was a little confused because they have red specks in them
like a breath mint. I didn't. May 21, - Imprint: WATSON Strength: mg / 5 mg Looks: White pills with red speckles all
over tablet breaks into 2 5mg Hydrocodone bitartrate They both contain Hydrocodone and Acetaminophen (Generic
Tylenol) So if somebody can weigh in here and tell me the difference between effects (if this is any. An overdose of
acetaminophen can damage your liver or cause death. Call your doctor at once if you have nausea, pain in your upper
stomach, itching, loss of appetite, dark urine, clay-colored stools, or jaundice (yellowing of your skin or eyes). Stop
taking this medicine and call your doctor right away if you have skin. Like vicodin, Watson and Watson are
hydrocodone products. Watson has mg of Acetaminophen aka Tylenol and 5 mg of hydrocodone. Regular strength
vicodin is 5 hydrocodone and acetaminophin and norco, a generic form of Vicodin is 10/ It's important to note the
amount of Tylenol in these. Identify your Watson pill. Quick reference to generic Vicodin (Lortab) manufactured by
Watson Pharmaceuticals. Buy Hydrocodone / Acetaminophen Online.
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